
he most important union election for generations

takes place this year, with nominations in July and

August, and 1.7million members balloting in October.
Our union leadership failed to stand up to Labour.
We now have to face up to the Tory-Lib Government.

The other candidates in this election, all very senior

officials, all in an appointed ‘job for life’, were either the

architects, instigators or implementers of the policies

and direction of Unite, the country’s biggest union that

have left us feeling angry and vulnerable. 

The questions that must be asked

Do we feel that we control our Union? No! 
Have the mergers meant that we feel stronger? No!
Do the members decide which officials represent them? No!
Are we best placed to resist cuts to jobs, pay and conditions? No!

Unite leadership’s failure to protect members so many times, despite

deciding to hand over £10s millions to Labour when in government, amounts

to colossal mismanagement. Instead of it being ‘our time’ they were
‘squandered and wasted years’.

That employers like BA use anti-union laws at the High Court to stop

strikes is no surprise. The scandal is that employers still can. Repeal of

anti-union laws, though union policy, has never been a priority. It should
have been and it must be now. 

In every region and all sectors, cuts and attacks are staring us in the

face and employers are already sticking the boot in as they try to make

us pay for the banking bosses’ mistakes.

We ought to be stronger, feel safer and fit to fight back, and we can be.

Fundamental change is needed in the union’s leadership, its relationship

with members, employers and with the Labour Party. In the election last year

Jerry Hicks was the only candidate that was not a senior union official,
coming second with 39,307 votes.             (continued overleaf)

JERRY HICKS FOR UNITE GENERAL SECRETARY

T
WE CAN'T AFFORD MORE OF THE SAME



A General Secretary living a lifestyle nothing like that

of our members has to end.

• If elected Jerry Hicks would only take the average

wage of a skilled worker.

Fine words are easy, but it’s what someone

does that counts. Here’s what Jerry Hicks has

said and done:
“In 2003 when offered a job in the union I

declined on principle – I support elections
not appointments. In 2005, as a senior
union representative, I was sacked by
Rolls Royce for trade union activities.

“Last year I was assaulted by police at a construction demo at Staythorpe,
and I stood along side the Vestas workers’ occupation on the Isle of Wight.”

None of the other candidates will say any of that!

The union is run like a business, not a service. There’s a massive divide

between the union leadership and members. It can only be bridged by

returning ownership of the union to where it belongs - with the members.

Giving reps, committees, combines and branches independence and authority

over decision making and organising. Members decide the union provides.

Election of all union officials will bridge the gap, as would mergers that

make us stronger not just bigger. We need to fight, not just campaign,
for public ownership and against privatisation, for pensions, services,

green energy, and jobs, not bombs. Exceptional times

require extraordinary responses, including backing

unofficial action when necessary.

If you share these views then be part of the campaign to get
our union back by nominating me at your designated meeting

in July or August, for which you will need my details:
Name:  Mr. J R Hicks Membership No: 31247909

Branch: Bristol General 1046
Address:  10 York Road, Montpelier, Bristol; BS6 5QE

You can also contact me on any of the following:

Tel:  07817827912 Email:  jerryhicks4gs2010@yahoo.co.uk

Please consider making a donation, cheques payable to:  JerryHicks4GS
For more information on policies visit:  www.jerryhicks4gs.com

A chance for members to get their Union back

Jerry Hicks supporting victimised cleaners


